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VOL. XIX, No, 16 BRYN MAWR AND WA!YNE, PA" WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 19B ?copyrIght .DRYN l\lAWn COLLl-Xlf.; 1"1';\\'8 1931 PRICE 10 CENTS 
Art Comment Arou;ed 
by Frank Lloyd, Wright . , 
Noted Arc ct Advocates Fol· 
lowing Dictates of Mod· 
ern Times 
USES NEW MATERIALS 
(E.lHcWUJ/ Contributed bJi 
EdtOOrd AI. AI. WClrlMlr,,) 
Hoping for the day when bath­
rooms and kitchenll would no longer 
be the only modern unita in contem· 
porary building, and when we would 
give up the safe and sound practice 
of retiring into the forms and fasb· 
ion, of "the good old daYII." Frank 
Lloyd WrTght IItruck the keynote of 
hill addrC88 on "The Future of Archi_ 
CALENDAR , . ,
Thurs., March! 23 __ MUSh 
lJ'ousley will 8JX!:ak on JIo.'tliGr 
Month. 4.S0, Cammon "'�f1ffm'. 
Fri., March 24-Fellowship 
" Chapel.' 8.40 A. M., Goodhart. 
Swarth"!ore swimming meet. 
Gym, 4.00. 
• Sun-., March 26 - Chapel. 
Rev. Malcolm E. Peabody, Rec­
tor of St. Paul's Church, Cheat· 
,I Miss Park Announces , 
, 
I-
Changes in Faculty 
Anna Howard Shaw Lectures in 
Social Sciences to Start 
Next Fall 
I BUDGET REbuCED AGAIN 
"It is about this time in the year 
nut Hill. 7:90 P. M., Music that we start to spring o'vet the sum. 
·Room. • mer and think about next fall," said 
Tuea., March 28-Dance Fea- Mig Park in Chapel Friday morning. 
tival in gym at 5.00. The adminislratiOfl musl coneern It-
Dr. Salo Finkelstein will 
'demonstrate and lecture on 
self with faculty appointmente for 
next year, and mUlt make out the 
Rapid Calculation •. 8.20..e M., 
I budget. The present financial aitu· in Goodhart. Wed., March 29-ltlr. Horace atlon or the college is very llatislac· 
I tory in view of the Depression. Last Alwynne, R.F. M.C.M., will give year the budget was cut. greatly, no 
a piano recital. Goodhart at 
tecture, " delivered un4er the auspices appropriations having becn made to . . 8.20 P. M. I t k ! th ! h 1 of the Undergraduate Assoclabon, I . a e care 0 e property 0 t e co . 
Reduced Fares 
The following linea-Balti· 
\more &: Obio R. R., Ce.ntral R. 
H. of New Jer61!y, Chesapeake 
& Ohio Ry., Delaware & Hud· 
SOli R .• R., Delaware, Lacka­
wanna & West.ern R. R., Erie 
R. R., Lehigh Valley R. R., 
Long Island R. R., New York 
Central R. R., Norfolk &: West-
ern Ry., Penns),lvania R. R., 
Readln, Co., Western Marj'land 
Ry., Wellt Shore R. R.-ale ill, 
suing redu�ed fare excursion 
ticket. for use over the spring 
'!Pcation at a price for return 
trip of a single fare and one· 
ninth. An identification cer· 
tificate with the nante of the 
applicant and countenlgned by 
Mrt. Chadwick-Collinll must be 
preacntcd at the railroad sta­
tion to obtain a ticket at this 
reduction, 
The offer I ..... oJ)C.n to raculty, 
students and personnel. 
Bryn Mawr Defeated 
Swarthmore, 32-15 , , , 
Varsity Played Fast Game 
Marked by Accuracy and 
. Co-Operation 
SECOND GAME WA� SLOW 
Tue&day night. March 14, in Good�'-::===------------' I lcgel namely, the b.uildings, the lawns, 
hart Hall, French Club Play Re. etc" every spare dollar having ",",n 
Seldom has there been a lecture put into the Scholarship Fund. Bryn The l'Crtificates may be ob­
tained at the Publication OfficO-given at Bryn Mawr which has caus· sell'\llies Court Masque Mawr now finds itself with a' very I ed 80 much comment. Not that thil surprising surplus, "false surplus," 
Iccture added much new material to  
--- though it is, having resulted from a ------________ ...J 
On Saturday, March 18, Swarth­
more bowed once again to Bryn Mawr 
by the scorell of 82·15 and 31·19. 
Faeth opened the scoring with a pret. 
ty shot from directly beneath the ball. 
ket on an overhead pal, from Collier. 
After Bryn Mawr had made ,ix. 
points in rapid lIuccesllion, Swarth· 
more called time out to formulate a 
plan ot defenlle Which. however, 
proved to be practically futile. The 
whistle blew for time in; Lohgacre 
won the tip-off and passed to Rem­
jngton,......who got the. ba.lLtQ.JhJ! fM' 
warda, and a IKlries of clock·work 
ptl.s"CYfCiUlted itl two more pointll for 
Varllity. 
A great deal of credit shQuld go 
to the guards who kept the Swarth· 
more forwa.rds to a total of tI(!\'en 
baskeu. Kent, bealdell being an 
excellent jumper, stU\!k clOBely to her 
forward, while Bridgman was unusu-
Splendid Acting Surpasses High 1 h ' h' h h d" our knowledge on architecture, or E 811 In expenses w Ie t e a  mIniS· 
cvcn lIupplemented Frat'lk Lloyd Standards Set in Past by . tration did not like to make.""rhe bud· 
Wright's own writings, but it was an French Club get which has just been made out 
event in which one or America's few - tails again well inside the expected 
pioneers in art explained his phiiosG- MLLE_ M. REY DIRECTS income, which consists in t.he tuition 
or the IItudents and the interest from phy, a philosophy which, as he him- -
self atated, was very close to that of In their presentation ot Le BOlli'. investmen18. This year the cut ha� 
Spinoza, and in tertnJ of that philos- geoi. Gm&tiOtomm.e last Friday night �cet
n
h 
made in �C
t
�d emi
!
' .. l
h
arie
.
s and 
ophy, explained how architecture . III e approprlB lon8 'or t c hbrary 
• played i18 part. 
In Goodhart, the French Club sur· and the laboratories, with a hope that 
A '1 W ' h " Good 
passed even the high IItandarda that this cut will not be noticeable to the 
11 r.. ng t came Into tne - ·t h . h 1 h fi d Th ' ! hart auditorium he murmured, I as set In. t e past. n t e rst stu ents.
 e year a ter next Bryn 
"H Ch hi" d h 
1)lace the chOIce ot the play was espe- Mawr ought to be able to resume eavens, a urc an per aps . 11 od h' 1" ''''' h 1d d d ' h ' , 
th t k i d 'th h' I 
CIa y go t IS year; Mo lere IS ILl:.. t e o  stan ar !!.-Whlc IS a trlb· 
!
'
fit
remar ,c
ed
°UP
h
� w
t 
I , IS sen use ways popular and is well-suited both ute to the conservatism of the in-
admitted sermon. He chose for his 
to the iJmltahons and to the powerll vestors o t  the college's securities. o neilS, caus 1m 0 gIve a se -I ... . . 
text a passage from "The Prophet" of a college group. In the second I A number of changes in the fllc, by Kahlil Gibran referring t.o the pillcl!. the treatment ot the Illay by ulty have been necessitated, due to the 
true m aning of � home in modern the dll'ector, Mlle. Maud Re)" sccmed retirement of Dt. Leuba, Dr. Crandall 
civilization, to mankind as a "child 
of space,-restless in space." With 
that as a starting point. Frank Lloyd 
Wright went on into a discp,slIion of 
the meaning of organic architecture. 
In order to define it morc clearly, 
__ he divjdcd archit.cctural ll'adition 
Full Schedule Arranged 
for Bryn Mawr Fencers 
to Us unusually fine. There was n I alld Dr. Wl'ight . .As no olle could be 
fairy-talc atmoaphere about the per· I found lo carry on Dr. Crandall's 
tor�ance that .made it easier for t�e! wJrk. the English Department has aUdl
.
ence to brIdge ove.· th� gal>S 1:11 been !lightly rearranged. 'Mrll. Clara 
reality-such a8 wonten In men s Marburg Kirk, a graduate or Vas­
parts and youth playing old UgC-1 lIIar, who received her Ph.D. from the 
and � believe the more C)ui�kIY i.n I University at Chicago, and has been What Itsaw ana heard before It. ThIll, Assistant Professor or English at 
atmosphere was created in I)art byl Vusar for five years, ill coming to 
the manner in which the indh'idual Sryn Mawr next tall. Mrs. Kirk will 
actors attacked their parts: 8' sort have charge or Freshman English, 
of enthusiastic inJormality which in- and will teach II. small section her---- gtanUy won the spcctlllor to them; !rel!. She will probably give an ad· 
(EtllHci<llly COlltt'iiluted by and in part by the pageantry of the \'aneed COUI'!Ie in writing, possibly in 
ill. Gateao)" '34.) h 1 th' t h  ! �� 0 e mg, e .gorgeous costum,.es 0 1 criticism. Bryn Mawr alumnae who Though the list of Bryn :Mawr more than OnenlltJ splendor, the teach at Vassar recommend Mrs. 
fencers is not long this year, the charming musicians and their music, Kirk very highly. MislI Meigs is to 
schedule ahead of them Is a full one. th 1 d " h """ e state y ancmg, aTfu t e �Uorious 1 relluh 'her Freshman section and to 
Already a good start hall been made:! r h T k' h 11 ' ' un a t e UI' IS ceremony, a mIx· , give a course in the writing of fic-
Bryn Mawr won sccond and third cd t th 'I th h' 1 1 . age er untl e t illS seemc< tion, bot.h short stories and novels. places in the �ovlce Individual Tour· lIke a. formal plll.Y and more a court Hortense Flexner King will give nament ot the Philadelphia division � h' h h '  1 Jo"Usque, w Ie was as muc a SOCIa, <Co'IUnued on Pltge SI.x) 
of the A. F. L. A., and aecond place function as an artistic effort, and in t 
in the Junior Individual Meet.. The which the actors entertained them. ! • 
Varsity team hu been invited to �clves even before they cntertaincd I Schools and Colleges 
fence for the Junior Team champion. others. Plan Conference Here 
ship on April 11, and .while the other The casting thill ye�as excellent. 
--- "" 
meeh' have not yet been definitely Many of the actress'l!l"'"have appeared I A conference between the repre· 
arranged, it is hoped that the Fenc· in French Club performancell in the scntatives ot the preparatory IIChools 
erll' Club of New York, the Sword past, but seldom to better advantage. and the women's colleges will be held 
Club ot Philadelphia, and our own Miss Jarrett, for lnlltanee. who play.1 ut Bryn Mawr on March 24th and 
alumnae will send team. to meet us. ed the title role, gave an excellent II 25th to dillCuss admission problems. 
The Juni()r team will have a match performance of Dr. Knock last year, The members of the conference will 
against Shipley School in April; and but as the Bourgeois IIhe was much Jndude the admiS!!ions sccretariCII 
in May, as ulual, ladden will � more effective. Her talent for com. (rom Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount 
fenced to determine the Senior and cdy had a better opportunity t.o dil. Holyoke, Smith, Vassar, Radcliffe, 
_ Junior Champions of the College. play itself, and she managed. to mJllte I Wheaton, Welle
sley, and Wells col· 
College Council Dis· _ 
cusses Noise at Meals 
ally good at intercepting paliSCs and 
Questionnaire Concerning Nu. almOt:t im'ariably sucecssful in break_ 
merical Marks to be ing up dribbles. 
CircuJated Swarthmore was extremel)' IIlow in 
--- getting started and their low score 
QUOTA DEBATED AGAIN I was due nminl)' to their inubility to 
_ 
find the range of the ballket. On the 
In the lallt meeting ot the College I other hond, we were glad to notice 
Council, held March 8, several mat. the pa_sing or the Bryn Mawr team 
ten brought UJ) recently in the New" was very fust and yet on the whole 
were discus.ed, and l'�mmendati(Jns al'curnte, IIml the co·operution wall 
hunded down. most cncouraging. 
The question or the Quota ms it The lille.up Wltll tl� rollowa: 
'.P1lcnrcd to the Committce on th� Swarthmore Bryn Mawr 
lluota, was discussed in hUlt wl'C!k's Stubb� . ... . , . •  r. . . . . .  , . • . . .  Fneth 
.S!'Ul·. However, there sccm to have Metcalfe ...... f . ......... . ollicr 
developed several misunderl'ltandingg Volkmar . ..... c . ...... . Longacre 
c�ncerning the statement that "with- �:Neill . . • . . . .  Il. C . ... .. Remington 
ill the yt:HI' the Quota shull I'cmain ""roll . .•. . . . . .  g . . . . • . . . . . . . .  Kent 
set." The "year" refert(.'(1 to is nol Lonl,,"Shore ..... g . . ....... Bridgman 
the cnlendar ycar, but the college POlllts-Sw:llthmore: Stubbs. 7; 
yea�, 110 that studenb droppi-ng ou� Metealre. S. -oryn -Mawr: Collier, 
durmg the summer would not creal't> 19f Faeth, 13. 
a \'lIcancy in their hall. although they 
would ercate one if they left at anv 
time aftcr the college opened ill Oct� 
ber. There Is one u".'eption to even 
thil'l rule, however, ror if a hall i� 
ovel' quota for any elalls, students wili 
not be a\lowc.>d to fill vncanciC'1' 0('· 
curring in thut hall, until the num. 
ber of her class in the hilI] has been 
reduced to Quota requirements. 
The ever.pr�8ent question of nu· 
merical marking, and thtl public post­
ing of marks was the next sl\.bject 
discUAAed. l\Iisll Park reported a plan 
presented by Misll King, which calls 
for a double Iillt of marks; the first 
column to contain block marks of 
merit, credit, etc., and to be dillplay­
cd; the inner column to contain the 
eXact. numerical markll, not to be 
(r.onUnued on I"."e Three) 
Recital to be Given 
by Mr. Horace Alwine 
The Set'olld Varsity game wus a 
bit disappointing after the IJpeedl 
and excitement or the first learn· 
litJl.me. The forwnrds eSlx.'ciall), 
should note thl' excellent teamwork 
and clever out-of-bounds Illays which 
the Vor.:!it)' forwllrdll u!5Cd 80 cfrec:t­
ively. Baker takelJ tur too many 
chances on long I!hots and her tend­
t!l1cy to dribble in rather thuI! to pllSS 
otten rel!ults In her being called for 
charging. Meirll i, oftCI1 blockf..-'d be· 
causc she hesitates at the end of a 
dribble inlltcad of shooting imnleili­
ately. Raynor wcnt in for Baker in 
the setond half, but th� combination 
did not work out as. well lUI the firllt 
because of her 1110'1\' paMe,. 
Nicholll was fairly gteady on the 
tip-off, but her paSIlCII to the forwards 
were often too high and many timet 
elltirely out-of-boundll. Also, in this 
case, unfortunately, the cente.n' de. 
--- fensive was not ., good a. their of-
President Park and the directors of fensive play. 
the college are inviting the faculty. Although the)' IItaru..-'d off well, the 
,tatr and student body of the college guards were not up to their ullual and IJpecial outaide guellttl to be pres· standard. In the lIt.'Cond half, the),' ent at a piano recital given by Mr. were often left far behind or else the), 
Horace Alw),ne, in Goodhart Auditor-
ium on Wednesday, March 29, at 8.20 
pasted the ball directly into the ha.nd8 
• of the forwardll. Only the bad luck o'clock. Thi, recital ill a gift of Mr. which the Swarthmore forwards had Alwyne to the college and the direc- with their shots prevented them from tors ar� verY'!�eful to him for hiF getting a higher loore. 
generOlllty. Llu.e needll to be aaid 
• 
J 
But, above all, thiB year is tq be the part at once: ridiculous, irritaling,i leges and a committee. of the National 
regarded as one of training. Most and lovable. Especial mention musl i Association of Principals of Girls' 
of the meets will be on the rouncf· be made of two other memberll of the Scho.ols. The president of the Na· 
robin plan 110 that more tencer', may cast, Miss Anita Fouilhoux and MiSlI 1 ti?na� Associ�tion. of- Principalll of 
take part and add to their practice Lena Mandell. In a whole lIeries of .GIrls ,Schoolll III MISS Mary Raymond, 
and experience. At present all of excellent performances, among which of the Hathaway.�ro":
n School in 
the fencers are in the'three lower we must aillo mention ellpeciatly Miss Cleveland, and the chairman ot the 
clal1l1ell and are there!ore to be look- Bill's, they stood out amazingly. Mill conference committee i, Mi81 Sara
h 
cd on a. material for the future. M. Fouilhoux to some extent, bee.use of Convene, of the Summit 
School In 
M. Coxe is de.igning a new insignia, her person and voice (but to a great. St. Paul. 
which will be awarded for the ftm er �xtcnt because of her fine presence The other repreaentative8 of the 
time thi, seaaon to the Varsity and eharacterization )  dominated the schools are Millll L. Gertrude Angell, 
fenee.n. scene whenever .he chose. She was Buffalo Seminary, Buffalo, New 
about the value of the oRP.QfJ. lty The large number of people at 
that is offere4, tor the whole eoWegc I �� gamCII wall much appreciatl-'<i 
knows Mr. Alwyne in one or anothQ j-&"d gave n�ed-tncou.r.agement u'�=� 
of his capacities, and mOlt of the (neplayen or both learn .. 
Fencing at Bryn Mawf1�bora un' l extraordinar
ily sympathetic a, a York; Miu Eloise Tremain, Ferry 
del' the "disadvantage of coating ft'ft \ character in as brittle a comedy as Hall, Lake Forest, IlIinoill; Mill. 
dollar. a month, whieb at once. pule thill, anctflhe was certainly .triking Edna F. Lake, Laurel School, Cleve­
it on a plane o f  it, own. We want, both in her earriale and her use of land, Ohio; Mist Marjorie HillCOx, 
if po,.ible, to break down the idea 'her voice. Milt Mandell's talent i, Louillville Cbllegillte Sehool, Loui8-
that it is a luxury, aDd to IncreaM for another type of comedy, but it ill ville, Kentucky; Mid Elizabeth Sin· 
the number of people who take it, em· Do lest oulltanding a tal nt. As the gleton, Gi.rlll' Latin School, of Chi· 
'phasizing, alone 'with the enthuaium maid, Nieole, IIhe made one ot the cago, Chicago, IIIinoi,; Mis. Dorothy 
ot ita devotees for "aU the cant of most remarkable entrances we have M. Bement, Northampton School For 
the honorable fencing mystery," ita ever seen, puttilll' attoI. with great Glrhl, Northampton, Massachusetts; 
value aa a thorourhly Itrenuou. ex· .uccess the dir"cult tuk of startln, MH. David L. WJnc, The Madeira 
erciae and a recular eoll�e aport. to laugh on a cold Ita,e and eontlnu· School. Greenway, Viryinia. 
• 
student body have heard him perform The line.up wa, all followlI: 
alread� on one or more occasions. To Swarthmore Bryn Mawr 
those who have not, it need only be Geddes ........ f . . . . • . . . . . . .  Mein 
lIaid that Mr. Alwyne i. one of the Spurrier ...... f • • . • • • • . . . . .  Saker 
mOlt gifted pianitta in America, and Walton • . . • . . •  e . .......... Nichol, 
that We are fortunate to have him Sonneborne • . .•. c . . . . • . • . • . .  Collin.s 
here In the MUllic Department, and Curtil • . . . . . . .  g • . . • • • . . •  Bowditch 
even more fortunate "to be able to Thom ..... .... , . . . . • . . . . •  JacklOn 
hear him play in public. The enUre Subititulionl-Swarthmon: Yard 
right front ICCtion is to be reserved for Sollnebome. Bryn Mawr: Ray. 
for student. ot the collere and they nor for Baker. Polnt�warthmore: 
can obtain rellerved teatl by call1n, Spumer, 9; Geddt':l, lO. Bryn M.awr: 
for them at the Publicationll oft\ce. Baker, ll; Mein, l6; Raynor, C. 
, 
• 
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• 
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-THE COLLEGE NEWS 
LETTERS 
(Til. N'W3 i. -.ot ""p(II'",ibl. /0"1' 
CpiflieXl �"pru.ed. ix thw,coluntlL) 
Editor', Note: In anawer to some 
of the objections mentioned below, 
the New. promises that if the pro­
posal for automatic .ub�crjptlona Is 
8dopte�. anyone who can prove her­
self unable to pay thirty-five centi 
each pay day will be exemp�ed from 
the requirt!ment. 
"To the Editor' of the College New.: 
The proposed change in the financ­
Ing' of the CoJlAqe N6W8 preaenta 
two definite IIldell, '!o'hich must be con­
sidered r.epsrately if we are to avoid 
�nfuslon and sophilltry. The col­
lection of the money affects our fi­
nancial well-being; - e"nd Ita disposal 
in the p.per which ia both our source 
of ent.ertainment and -information, 
and our represenutive to the outalde 
world, affects our sensibilitiea and 
our pride. I sh,U fint diacusa the 
more intimate problem t.hat conetrnll 
our pocket-books. 
The argument for public subsidy of 
ElitHtd .. wcond-cl." miner If ,he W.yne, PI., Potl .. Ollie. the New. 811 it affects the fint prob-
L 
___________
_
_______ �--
....:- -
____ .....Jl l lem is that the present system is un-
' .  
• 
fair. All sludenla. it is argued, proftt QuestIonnaIre on Honors �ual1y by the New.; thOle who do 
Complaints.! are frequently heard on Rlly campus-tll1ft college d"OOS" Jlij"r mbTalbe rna tHe c pte! of 
not satisfy does not give flllleRt opportunity for development does others. In the interest of falrne88, , , then, all IItudents should be made to 
not send forth �eal1y educated persOI1�. Doubtless, the lawt, ill pnrt, pay equally for the value received. 
lies no� in our Rtars, nor anything SO remote and immutable, but in This makes an.. immediate appeal to 
our sense of justice. I wish to point ourselvetl. What do we want' wh8t don't we get' what do we do with out that this apparently incontrovert. 
what we h8ve alrcady' nch questions a8 these and their answers ible argument is based'"8h a false con­
'must be put, before any attempt to remedl· defects eall be made sue. ception of demoeracy, one which is 
not exemplified in our national SYII­
tem of government nor adhered to by 
our college authorities in certain im­
portant matters. 
eessfully. In any such attempt the in�uenee of that body ot opinion 
to which we hope thi� publication cater!;, should be enOl·mOIiS. To 
ascertain that opinion, to present it clearly, to publish it abroad for all 
to discu88, is the aim of 8 qUfIoitionnsire on honorf.! work, which iii to be 
distributed by the i\-ews at the end ot. the week. 
Snch fundamentals os motives in working. expectation of reward 
or pcnalty, and permanent acNevements are brought forward in it. 
The results will present bewildering complcxities,· but from them at 
least some generalities will ccrtainly be deducted. We hope that by 
answering these qucstionli you will belp I}rovide II representative cross 
lieetioll ot C'QIlege opinion. 
GiftJ of the Magi 
There i!i 8 rumor CllrN:nt 011 the C8DlpUJi to the effect that some 
, of the COUI"IiCS and lectures offered' this year 8S especial gifts of il1tcr-, 
We may pay tor the privileges and 
services we enjoy either according to 
valu(! received or according to abil­
ity to pay. The lint method is, in 
my opinion, the primitive one and the 
second the civilized' one. In govern­
ment the first· is enforced by flat­
rate taxes, and the second by taxell on 
a sliding scale. Our own government 
adherell to the firllt only in the single 
small matter of  the poll tax. The 
large property owners, who supply 
moat of our government funds, do in­
dee.d have more to be protected; but 
the greatest service of all, the pro· 
tection. of.- public peace and lite, is 
free to all, so that the correlation of 
taxes paid and value r.eceived is 8.t 
best very poor; the correlation with 
abifity to pay is very high. To take 
an example from college: who could 
hold that the rooms tor which we 
pay $500 actually give UII five times 
the value of those for which we pay 
$IOO! The prices of rooms, though 
they vary with desirability, vary all 
out of proportion to it. The system 
is clearly designed so that the charges 
may be approximately correlated with 
ability to pay. The same principle 
is exemplified in the assignment 01 
scholarships, though here another 
factOr enters in. 
ested alumnae and friends may be discontinued next year. We fcel 
that before 8ny vital decisions are made in this matter i t  would be well 
to take occasion to express what we feel to be the attitude of the 
majority of students about the courses 8nd lectures which are especial 
gifls. Two excellent examples of especially endowed features of the 
f;,urriculunl and lecture program are the lectur�hip which this year 
will bring T. S. Eliot to sl)Cak at college and the endowmcnt that has 
brought Miss Minor White Latham, of .Barnard and Columbia, here 
8S ...  lecturer in 8 eourlic on playwrititlg. This type of gift to the 
'" college, we feel Mure, ill one of the 11I0tit valuable of all gifts, and cer­
taiuly onc or the mo:-;t lZ'enerally appreciated. ScholRrship giftiol fwd 
elldowments may be more worthy-if indeed there can be a scale of 
relative values Illllc('d 011 gifts to tin institution-but scholarship gifts 
tou·1I dire�tl;' on I." one person. Gifts of lectureships touch everyone 
who ehooses to attend the lecture, an'd gifts of especial courses, all 
those who take the courses. 
W do not know just wbat courses or lectures are ill'i"olved in the 
rUlllor, but we feel thaI it is as good a time a8 any to express the ap­
preci8tion and enthusiasm of the students WllO 8re takillg the course 
ill playwriting. There has seldom, to our knowledge, been a course ill 
the eollege curriculum which has attracted 80 milch attention from it" 
very commencement and so steadily maintained the enthusiasm which 
it early created in its n{embers. [f (and it is not impossible) the 
course in playwriting should produce some really able craftsmell,·who 
should then be able to turn what knowledge lheir education and back. 
ground h8d given them, into the theatre, where such new Illftterial is 
greatly needed, then sunly Ollr unknown Qenefaclor has accomplished 
much. ]n the mealltillle. those students �\'ho have benefited by the girt 
are tremendouJily enlhUf�i8.stic, and many of those who are not able to 
l8ke the courliC are anxious to do.so next year. }o'rcshmell who di1d not 
have a ehance to regiliter for it fcel that they have miRsed something', 
and 8re extremely eager to take advalltage ·of thl privilegc if it is 
- offered ag8in. Those whose schedules prevented their taking it thi� 
ye8r, or'who have beeil fired too late with the general enthuRiasm, are 
just as eager. There will be much di$8.ppointment if the eOllrse is not 
offered ngain. 
'Ve havo' discussed this course 8t length because it i8 one of the 
few that w(' know are given b)' Quttlidera. We wish to thank the dona­
tors on behalf of the members of thai claM aud on behalf of the student 
body u a whole. It we knew more definitely which otber courses in 
eoUege were offered in the same w8y, we should like to e:oc:prei18 our 
appreciation rin the same manner. Since we do not, we can only say, 
that we do thank these unknown friends of the college and that we do 
appreeiate in all unusually foreeful manner their thought and their 
gift.. We .1l!lO can say only very vaguely, hoping tbat thi8 editorial 
may come to the right eyes. that on beh8lf of the student body we hope 
yu¥ mueh that these gilts will not be discontinued, but that the privi. 
1.- which have been 80 deeply enjoyed by the prete.ot .tudent body 
willite atended to thoee who have not yet enjoyed them and to ineom. 
in. eleS? 7 
Now let us compare the linancing 
of our government and of the major 
facilities of our college with the pres­
ent method of financing undergradu­
altl organizationll. Clasa and under­
g'l'aduate dues are always issued on 
a flat rate ballis. I have long advo­
cated (not without aellish motives, I 
admit) that these should be collected 
011 a llliding scale varying with the 
room-rent that individual students 
pay. Failing the realization ot thia 
Utopian dream, I can at least oppose 
the addition of any further charges 
to this mounting heap of flat rate 
taxes. 
Now for the sccond problem of the 
disposal of the money received. U 
the new system rC!lulta in greater fi­
nancial stability of the New.,' it witl 
enable it (provided It is not actually 
approaching financial embarrassment, 
a po8.sibility already eliminated by 
lltafements from the Board) to give 
us a "bigger and better" paper. 
Greater O,pancial resourcq would un· 
lJuestionably enable it to be bigger. 
The excellence of the N ewa depends 
on other factora; the quantity of in­
teresting lIubject matter, which Is 
deftnitely limited, and the amount or 
time its staJf is able to devote to Its 
production-thia, too, ill unfortunate­
ly limited, as we an realiKe. Since 
interest and excellence cannot be 
mu<h inc:reued, I question the advl.· 
ability of havina a biuer N8tc •. 
I am DOt .ulBdently optlmtstie to 
hope for aDJ' �t iJ!IPl"OflllDent of 
Iba N_ ... odoptIoa of .......... 
-
• 
meallures; �nd I find no fault with 
t.he present lIystem of support ac­
cording to willingness (which I con­
sider a very good indication of abil­
ity) to pay .  
ALICE BRtllis, 
- ,  
be: 11 an objective .record of cam­
pus aclivltles (and thill, we feel, is 
ita least important funelion); - 2. a 
critic, independent and 
of all that concerns our Interestll; 
and S. a lorum for 'discussion, in 
To the Editor of the COllellfJ New.: which the New., as conscientioull 
We, the undersigned, being in favor critic, can uke a Icading part. We 
of automatic subscription to the New. feel that the chid virtue ot a' cdflegc 
and Iceling that through much dis� paper ill Ita critical independence; eussion the issuea in question have 
beeome confused, wish to make clear that .�s power lies in a just use of ita 
what we feel and the main issues in- editorial prerpgatives and in its luck ' 
volved and our IItand upon t.llem: of responllibility to the' Toajority 
(1) The New., in one or more of opinion, 
ita functionll, renders a serviCe to the We believe that In beeomlng offi­
great majority of the st.udent body, cially responsible to the ,student 
in much the same way that Under- body, the New. would lose the right 
graduate and Self _ Government to its chief function, and would be­
Boards render a ser0.6ce, although we come a eommunjt conllcience, dis­
!ldmit that the fields are widely dif- ereetly imper80nal and dull, or a s  
ferent. Feeling this w e  believe that painfully battered as the individual 
the New. should be put upon the conscience. For a really representa­
same basis as they a;r:. Also as the tive paper, other than a purely offi­
New. sunds now, it is in reality the cial bulletin, is patently unworkable. 
organ of the undergraduate body, but At Bryn Mawr, moreover, an official 
legally the organ of the administra- bulJetin Is not necessary, as it is in 
lion and 01 the small group that own larger colleges, where it serves ad­
it. We feel that it should be recog- ministrative purposes, fulfilled here 
nized legally 811 the organ of the un- by hall announcements, chapel, and 
dergraduate body. undergraduate committees. 
(2J We feel that.-J:wo inju!ltice� _ The alleged advantages of ?ulting_ 
are being done under the preaent tlie ew. un er lJnaergraduate con-
system.. trol are, as we understand them: 
, () A " ,' ._ th N 1. That generlll lIubscription would a n IDJUS Ice ", e (!W8, give the paper increased financial sta-since it is read by many and sub-
scribed to by eompartively few. bility at the beginning of each year. Although the necessity of operating 
(b) An injustice to those who do on credit is undesirable, it is a necea­subscribe, since the smallnen of their sity which many business concerns 
numbers make the price they pay must face. This temporary difficulty 
higher. In other words, if everyone might be overcome it subscriptions 
who read the New. paid for it, it were taken in the spring of the pre­
would COllt each of them a good deal ceding year, or if provision were 
leu. Since it is not possible t o  en- made for this period from reserve 
force the payment of all who read it, capiial. At present, 210 undergradu. 
without ri.,kipg it fairly geneial, and atell subscribe to the New., paying for the above ..reasons, we feel that $2.50 a year; this makes a total of subscription should be made auto- $525. It subsc.rlptlon were made 
matico compulsory and the price of the News 
Signed: decreased, approximately 360 under-
MARION MITCHELL, '34. graduatell would subscribe, paying 
ANITA FOUILHOUX, '34. $2.00 a year; this makes a total "f 
ELIZABETH S. EDWARDS, '33. $700. This increase of $175 seems 
ELEANOR PINKERTON, 'SS. relatively smali," when one consider. 
MOLLY B. NICHOLS, '34. that each issue of the New. costs 
MARGARET F. COLLIER, 'S3. approximately SUO. Although we 
BEULAH 'PARKER, 'S3. realize that the increalle of eircula-
MARGARET M. RIGHTER, 'S4. tion might give the New. a more ad-
vantageous advertising rate, we do 
To the Editor of the Collelle New.: not feel that thill minor contdbulion 
The undergraduates have been to the stability of the New. warrant. 
asked to consider the advisability of a sacrifice of the minority. 
making compulsory the subscription 2. That with added financial back­
to the Collell6 New.. As we see it, ing, the Newt could be expanded and 
thill involves a more important ques- improved. We feel that the Nt,fIJ, it 
tion, that of the management ot the now .. large a paper as the college 
Nt"Wll. There are three pombilities:. can support, since both subject mat­
(a.) continued independence of the ter, and the time which the editors 
New. as a private concern, with vol- may devote to ita publication, arc 
untary sub&cription; (b.) the contin- ncct'!88arily limited. Any further ex­
ued independence of the News, with pansion would be purely technical and 
compulsory subscription; (e.) the not, we feel, relevant to the real im· 
publication of the News as an official provement ot the New •. 
college organ under the auspices of 3. "That we would be following 
the Undergraduate Association, with otller collegell," in making- subscrip­
nutomatlc subscription. In the dis- tlon compulsory. This is, as we see it, 
cUS8ion of the question, it seemll to us hardly pertinent. 
that no adequate distinction has been 4. That the unlair practice of non­
made between the last t.wo possibili- lIubscribera who read the News would 
ties. be eliminated. We believe that this 
Although we believe that it would ill neither 80 widespread nor 10 ne­
be legitimate to enforce subsct;iption farious a practice as it is represented 
if the New. were an official Under- to be. Since 210 undergraduates sub­
graduate publication�we feel that'it scribe, we believe that this repre­Is unjust to command support for a sents those who are really Interested 
private enterprise. In all cases of in the New. and those who can afford 
priva� monopoly, the individual has it.. We aee no reason 'Why seve.ral, 
the right to refuse the servicell of- people should not share the expense � 
fereel. The only monopolies that he of one subscription. 
cannot refuse to support are neces- 6. That this action would stimulate 
sary governmental monopolies, such a "lIpirit of college co-operation with 
as fire and police protection; and he the New .... We doubt that compulsion 
hilS, theoretically, some part in the would increase thht "spirit." The IIUP_ 
control of these. It is to the princi- port 01 the college as a whole must 
pie of arbitrary compUlsion that we �I won by the Intrinsic interest or 
object. There ill a tendeney 1n mod- Ute matter and the vitality of the 
ern politics to approve of arbitrary criticism which the New8 offers. 
measures in cases of· emergency and These questioned advantages to the 
where these meallures are provc.-tI New. do not eompensate for the cor­
Jtec� .. a", to the well-being of the relative disadvantages to the minor­
whole commIULit�. In our IImaller so- ity. At the present time, when it is 
ciety We flatter ourselves that greater essential for everyone to cut expenses, 
ftexibility Ja-JH).uib�Eyen in Big I and when at le!8t.PJle-thiJllof the.s.ol­
May Day, which is the largest and lege Is receiving financial aid, any 
most cooperative extra-curricular un- arbitrary inereaae in personal ex­
derlaking of the college, participation pense ahould be. regarded as undeair­
i. )lot compulsory. Therefore, it able, unleu it is absolutely neces. 
tlftm. to us, Uiat if the lIubscription is sary. Many members of the minor­
made compulsory. the New. should, ity are those whose allowances have 
in all justice. becom.e an olftclal Un- been cut to an incredible minimum; 
dergraduate paper. they are beinl' asked to make very 
The objections to the Undergn,du- real penonal sacrltice'h Others are 
ate control of the N�tc. take a dif· thOle who are .incere�y not interest­
te.rent form and cOncern primarily ed in any colle.ce publication; and 
the advantaps and the diaadvantarea others dlaapprove of the proposed ae. 
of thla new nlponaibility to the. N.,. lion on etJueal rrounda. (We'd say, 
iUelf. W. belleve that It is the ideal "ethico-politicaJ," but we're afraid 
funetion of. • collep ann,.per to (ODoU •• " OD .... 'f'oar) 
, 
Freshmen Place First · 
• . in SwimmiDg Contest 
'. 
Jane: Br(?nson Has Highe:.st In· 
dividual Score With 
Porcher Second 
DANIELS WINS DIVING 
.. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
IN PHILADELPHIA makes all ther guesta f�l at hom(>, ' day and Tuesday, Tile Q�at'" Kutf, 
Forrest: Glenn Anders and Dor- Bad. � 
- with Bela Lugosi, Da.vid Mannen, 
othy Stickney in the eomedy drama Keith's : Anita Page ana Charles and Adrienne Ames; Wednesday and 
success, 'AMi"", Langll",.,. The Starrett in "tIIgle Bride-the fer- Thunday, A Farewell To Ants, 
younger and older g-eneratlons h."e ment of the tropics hurls tOiethel' a with Helen Hayea and Gary Cooper 
tro�ble in fettUng on a common girl and a man who i. believed to Wayne : Wednesday and Thurs-
tongue. Excellent. have murdered her brother. Seldom da.y, Nancy Carroll and Cary Granl 
Chestnut Street: When. Ladiu do they come, 
as bad. in Hot. Satl4rdav: Friday and Satur-
Mut. done with all ot Rachel Croth- Locus�: Fmal week of Cavalcade, day, Tlte Bitter Tea of Gent1"al Yen 
era' usual c.leverneu, Is ,'ery amus- with Clive Brook, Diana Wynward with Barbara Stallwyck and Nils A';' 
ing. The tale centers around two at:. Beryl Mercer. therj Monday and Tuesday, JUo� 
women and one man, and It's not the Stanley: Fcn-tJl-ucon.d Street, or Apajuift JYOtltlUl with. Jack Holt · 
eternal sort ot. tripe. the melodious and amusing saga of Wednesday apd Tflursqay, Zasu Pltt� 
69th Street Playhouse : A really the g»owth and attendant. troubles of anld Slim Summe;ville in Theil JHat 
presentable stock company doing The a Broadway revue. Excellent. Had To Get Married. 
• 
FamilJl U,Hftain-& very funny com- Stanton : The same old pair back 
cdy that is like Its title. ,at it as sailors - The CoherLI and College Council Di .. ' 
Page Three 
, 
Comin -M it 27 . KeUeJlS in Trouble_ If you liked 
at p�nt, lbat late Ihldentl ahould 
not be admitted at all or with a 
charge, and that they should not. � I)e  
scrved any o( the courses they had 
missed. Miss Park felt (hat. the con· 
tusioll would be considerably reduced 
if heads of organilations would re­
frain from transactin. their busineu 
during meals, and i( all but. the an­
nouncements pertaining to the eve­
ning's activities were to 'be omittea 
at dinner. However, if any improve_ 
�entlli are to be made In the atmo· 
sphere o[ the dinner hour, ,they must 
be made in co-operatioll with the stu· 
dents, and the Council hopes- that 
the surrest!ons 1t has made will be 
'taken into consideration �y students. 
cusses Noise: at Meals There is no desire to farmali!e din-
ner, but the meal could be msde inft-
The second Interclass swimminc 
meet came to ll1t uproarious close, 
with the Fre,ahmen'tn Hrst plate with 
a total score of 44 points aII'd the 
Seniorl in second with 35 points. The 
Individual cup wen�t to Bronion, '33, 
with 18 points. She received first 
place jn the 40·yard free style, see­
ond place i n  the 20-yard free style, 
and a first in the crawl for form. 
Second honors went to Porcher, '36, 
with Hrst. in the side ,troke ·for form 
and the 40-yard back cAwl. ' On the 
ba,is of the last meet, the diving cup 
went to Daniels, '34, .who received a 
ICOre o( 89.65, with Parker, '33, a 
close second with 86.75 points. An· 
other college record was broken when 
W aldemeyer, '35, surpassed her own 
time of . 18.2 seconds by winning 
the 20-yard free style in 1 1  seconds, 
while Porche r -equaUed Mitchell's ree· 
ord of 83 seconds for the 40-fard 
crawl event. 1935 won the relay, but 
was dilSQualified, 110 that the points 
wellt to 1986, which came in second 
Broad: A �ew :�y by resalc&.. t�e"! befor:' you will again. We 
BaU, laid in the appealinl locale of dldn t. 
J:he lonely pine barrens of ..Florida Europa: Official government fUms 
and entitled Stratlge God.. .., of the World War-Tlte Big Drive. 
(Contl1lued (rom P .... Oil.) nltely more pleasant I( thefll were 
ahown�bu; to be used by the college leBa noise and tardinell. 
, �  in 1 and 3-5 minutes. 
The events and their winners were 
as follows : 
20-Yard Free Style--Waldemeyer, 
'S5, 1 1  seconds i Bronson, 'S3, 12.3 
secondl; Bridgman, 'S6, 1 3  seconds. 
40-Yard Free Style-Bronson, '3S, 
26.2 seconds ; Daniels, '34, and Wylie, 
'116, 26.4 seconds ; Goldwasser, 'S4, 
28.8 seconds. 
40.Y� Back Crawl-Porcher, '36, 
33 seconds ; Taylor, '35, 83.2 seC-onds; 
Bucher, '35, and Stokes, '36, 34 sec­
,onds. 
Side Stroke For Form-Porcher, 
'36, 25.5 points; Butler, '34, 22 
poinh; Bowditch, '33, 21.5 points. 
Crawl For Form-Bronson, '33, 25 
points ; Whiting, '36, 24,5 points: 
Parker, 'S8, 24 points. 
Diving-Parker, '33, 36.75 points ; 
Daniels, '34, and Stokes, '36, 36.25 
points: Wylie, '36, 34,6 points. 
Relay-1986, 1 and S·5 minutes. 
Total Polntl For Both Meets -
-1936, 44: 1933, 35; 1934, 30; 1935, 
28. 
Others taking part in the meet 
weR: • 
1933: Noguchi, Bowditch, Jack· 
sop: 1934: . Meneeley; 1935: P. Lit­
tle, Messimer, Taylor, Cole, Bill, Mon­
roe; 1936, M, Goldwasser, Scott. 
Literary Opportunity 
The foiiowing letter from CRative 
Arts Service, 12 f tst. 54th street, 
New York City, is printed in the be.­
lief that the services ' offered may· be 
of interest to our re.aders: 
Dear Editor: 
Being literary agents-principally 
literary, but also interested in seiling 
for composers, scenario writers and 
playwrightS-We find to our infinite 
despair and woe that there is aelu· 
ally a dearth of literate writers. We 
are familiar with many college and 
university pUblications and are thor· 
ourhly convinced that much valuable 
material appears in them. I 
We are therefore desirous of reach· 
ing the "young blood element/' and 
should be extremely grateful if you 
would, through the pages of your 
paper, acquaint your readers with 
our service, thereby, we think, doing 
us both a good turn. 
We began and have always worked 
with an especial interest ttl the young 
author, .in beginners and in new writ­
ers: As we are located right in the 
market and have excellent publishing 
connections, pretty good taste, much 
determination, luperb footwork, wt= 
think we are Iingularly well equip­
ped to handle any deserving material 
that may come in. 
We are not after reading fees or 
��argel for eriticllm. We limply 
want to eet our hands on some of 
the stul! that colleee people are turn­
in. out and do IIOmething about sell· 
ing it for them. 
Students at Stanford who are f\ned 
for .peedinl but who plead "'no 
money," are heine required to wash 
the windcrws aDd ,merall,. clean up 
the Palo Alto jaU and court boOM 
# in lieu of An.. Three houn of hard 
wart pan a ftv�r tM. 
Ac:admlY of Music Very interesting to any dyed-in-the-
Saturday, ltlarch 25, at 2.80 P. M. wool militarist. 
Fritz Kreiller- will give a violin con- nrle: Wlot, No Beer1 Jimmy Durante and Buster Keaton 10 roar­",rt. 
Philadelphia Ort.hettra : Friday, 
March 24, at 2.30 P. M., and Satur· 
day, March 25,' at 8.20 P. M., and 
Monday, March 27, at 8.20 P. M. Eu: 
gene Onnandy will conduct. Pro­
gram : 
W,.,gner· . . . . . . --. ... . Overture D_� Fe.tn.. 
Berlioz . . . . .  Symphonle FantuUque 
ing aroutyl in a definitely a.inine 
fahion in what is called a "satire on 
beer." 
Fox: Sailor'. Lllck-Ja'mes Dunn 
and Sally Eilers bill and coo as the 
great romantic team adrift in the 
navy. We don't like them, but then 
we're DiUer.} • . , 
� � p . .  cowuo::rry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ·rlnne, .. Local Movirs . 
Poem for Orchestra 
De FaUa . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Suite, 
Tlte Three-Conle-red Hat 
Movirs 
Boyd: Mae West as a Bowery la· 
loonkeeper ot twenty·f\ve years ago 
in Site Done Him Wrong. A very 
snappy tale with swell 8Ongl, and a 
general trend that mUlt have missed 
the (amous Pennsylvania censors. 
Karlton : Air HOlte .. , with Eve­
lyn Knapp and James Murray. A 
"howdy.-do.girl" in a passenger plane 
f They're 
Milder 
and )'el 
Ardmore : Wednesday and Thurs­
day, CI.rk Gable and Carole Lom­
bard In No MOll of Her Own; Fri· 
day, Goona-Goona: Saturday, Fred­
eric March and Claudette Colbert in 
Toniglt.t I. Oun: Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, State Fair. with Will 
Rogen and Janet Gaynor. 
Sfl:ville: Wednesday and Thursday, 
Hot Pepper, with Vidor l\fcLaglc" 
and Edmund Lowe; Friday and Sat­
urday, Edmund Lowe and Wynne 
Gibson in The Devil la Drivl'nl1; Mon-
\ 
in computing standings and.. fellow· The last matter brought before the 
ships. This plan assumes that stu· Council concerned a p1an for puttinll' 
dents de,ire to kno,w their marks as the Ntw. under the Undergraduate 
800n as poslible, and that they do not Auociation, and makin. lubacription 
object to public posting. However, to it automatic among the students. 
it was decided not to take any definite The orcanization and form of the 
action until the systems o[ other col- paper would remain unchanged, but 
leges have been investigated, and un- it would become an undergraduate in. 
til there has been a definite expreB- stead of an individual project. A 
slon of opinion 'by the students them· plan was formulated wh�reby the sub­
selves as to what. system of marking scription could be reduced at least to 
they prefer. The NIJW. plans to dr· .. two dollars, and the editors put on a 
culate a questionnaire dealing with definite salary. The Q"estion is now --.,--­
the subject within the next ' (ew before the Undergraduate Associa· 
weeks. tion, .nd will be voted on this week. 
Some attempt was .lso made to find 
means of raising the tone of the eve­
ning meal in the haUs to a more civl. 
lized level. It. was tluggested that 
one of the chief causes of eontusion 
and of delayed service is the entrance 
o( students during the meal, \\'hjch 
necessitates serving different course. 
at the same time It was suggested 
as a poBIJible remedy that the door! 
!hould be closed sooner than they are 
Commonwealth Colleg1! at Mena, 
Arkanus. is dedicated to the teach· 
ing of future labor leaders, and stu­
dents are taught all the details of 
carrying on su�ellful st'rtkes. The 
teachers did their work so well that 
two.thirds oC the student body was 
able to take control of the campus 
in a strike (or more student repre­
sentation on the board of control. 
• 
• 
You get what you 
want, and you dOIl't bave to 
take what yotl "dOll't waItt 
It's like this: You don't want 
a strong, rank cigarette ; you 
don'e wane one [hat's tasteless. 
You want one that lets you 
know that you are smoking, but 
you don't want one thar's bitey. 
Chesteinetds are milder • •  
and ye� They Satisfy. 
• 
-
I '-
.• ___ .-l: . _ .  
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• LE'ITERS wu, a, .Ueged , not "nancial, the the ftrst few Issuu of the 
would be payable by an year! Or, it this is 
(Continued rrom 1:>& .. .r;·O) tomaH? IUDscription to the BUgg:estJOn", would it be 
Prior to this explanaUon, the the New. to get an estimate of 
you'd lauR'h.) Even if the minority had said that the uncertainty of 8U� number of subscriptions Borne time 
were smaller Of ita opinions iII-con- scription has made the publication of during the first week of the academic 
6.idered, it ahould eommand particu- the Nevn during the early weeks y.:=ar by pusing papers around in the 
lar consideration in lhil matter, the. eoUege year "dangerous," and a kalls at. meal times for subscribers 
the aacriftce involved is one of m,'n", I "gamble." From this point of view to sign! In this way the board would 
a.a well as of principle. compulsory aubecriptlons \ would aI- know what. financial backing it. had 
But fi .. lly, and on this (ord a cerialn peace of mind to the for the critical issues of the first. few 
feel mOlt IItrongly, if the board. Further, there wU'a promise, weeki. The increase. or decrease of 
convinced that It is just to which seemed to me lufficiently vague subsctiptions after this period would, 
aubscrlption under these to require particularization, that the of courae, depend on the aubacrlb-
stance., we believe that 1-he New. iuelf would be impro'(� a.e a en' �pinion of the value of the NeF', 
ahould be al directly 'as possible reBult of compulsory subscriptlon� As to the promiie of improvement 
sPon.ible to the Undergraduatea that there "'ould be "more pictures in the New'v Bs I said befote, details are forced to support It. and things." A8'ain� appeal was are lackin�f or, iI "pictures and 
1. The pre.ent financial made 'to our senae onairm!N; was it things" is a comprehensive descrlp-
of the New. should be Cair that (or every one J?f!rlon who tion, I do not consider them neces-
order that we may have subscribed to the' New. six should 5arily an improvement. If the criti-
of the responsibility the read it? cism made by lOme that the New. is 
ate Asaoc:.tion i. incurring. These were the four poln� not entirely adeqUate�a newspaper 
2. Salr.riel should be determinoo were emphasized. in the argument be true, improvement f some IOrt 
by the Undergraduate Board compulsory subscriptiona, and would seem to be dell' able. But i( 
recommendations by tho New.. seem to me to lack logical connection. the New. is to become a weekly bul-
and all p:-oflu, above th'elr In the confusion of the meeting it il letin o( events ,ublilhed by the Un-
and the running cxpenSH, should conceivable that a point 8hould have dergraduate Association, such an im-
returned to th� Undergraduate Asso- been lost whic!h would have resolved provement would, of course, not be 
ciation. this apparent incompatibility. Since relevant. In any case, it would not 
3. The Un.dergraduate Aesociation the majority at the meeting approved be a matter of money. but ot editor­
.hould be respon.ible tor any deficits the argument of the appeal ae sound, ial management. JU8t what improve­
incurred. it is up to a protesting minority to ment the editor implied should be 
4. Finully, we feel that the cdi- show in what I'CBpects it seems to stated, ind how 'Ilecetsurv this im-
tor-in-chiel nUUlt bC elected by the unsound. provement is t9 the good of the col-
Undergraduttes (rom a straw ballot In the first place, there is the lege, before' unbelievers are t.ore.cd to 
of the editorial board. question of the debt which the under- llpend their money for it. 
Unleaa the Undergradutes are giv- graduate body owes to the New., and The fourth and last point I do not 
en this control i unless the New, re- the medium in which this debt ought consider relevant as an argument tor 
linquishes its privileges a8 a private to be paid. It should � fairly obvl. compulsory subscriptions. There 
buslnesl concern ; unlen it becomes ous that financially no one is indebt- have always been people who read the 
the ol8.lal college organ, sacrificing cd to the New., unless she has sub· New. without subscribing to it, and 
itl editorial and critical N!sponllibil- llCribed and has failed to pay her bill; probably, although it would be dim­
ity, and losing its salutary force a8 this debt is one that no one would cult to get IItatistics to prove the 
an organization out.!ide the aftempt to deny. The moral obliga- point, some of these people have been 
craduate AsociaUon; there is no tion is quite another matter. able to aWord their own copies. It 
jUltiftcation tor compulsory subscrip- benefits that the individual de,d ••• i would appear that this condition ha" 
tion. (rom reading the New., and the me- recently been aggravated, and a rea· 
JANET BARTON BARBER. dium and extent ot her acknowledge- sonable conclusion would be that the 
A"NE BURNETT. mcnt are not .!ubjeet to any but in.di- flnancial depression has been a fac-
vidual definition. No one who is hot tor. If this be admitted, it must be 
To the Editor oC t.he Coilege New. : aware of that. obligation can be forced remembered that in lorcing everyone 
It teems to me that the present i.!- into awareness by the more to take the New. we should be nOl 
lue of the New. demonstrates a pos- C{)nsciences ot others ; nor should she only punishing the parasites, but also 
sible function of the New, hitherto bl! forced to pay a debt the existence extracting money from those who ac­
undeveloped : namely, the pr ... ,nta- ! ot which she denies. The tlLct that lually cannot afford Il As (or t.he ar· 
tion in symposium of the pros and this enforced payment is to consist gument that it. is, strictly speaking, 
conll of a campus issue which is to oC money lends additional weight to possible for everyone in the college to 
be voted upon by the student body. the protest of the ungrateful pay the "two dollars or u·nder," again 
lmpromptu discussion in meet.ings vidual. In general, whether the ns- this is a question which each person 
is, nccessarily, from ita very tional condition be one ot prosperity must be permitted to decide tor her· 
poraneous nature, likely to or depression, everyone has the right self, and, so long as there if! one per· 
from the main issues and become con- to decide how he shall spend the son who thinks she cannot afford it, 
Cused, whereu- thoughtfully written money which 18 his beyond his per. she should not be compelled to pa)' it. 
arguments can be logically developed sonal debts and his debts to the State. E. R. GRACE. 
and lIccurately expressed, thereby When he does not buy something it 
making more obvious the really is because he does not want. it, or 
points tor either .ide. Writing down because he does not think he can at­
lUI argument does much to eliminate (ord it; in neither case should he 
muddled thinking. Fallacies and forced to pay for it, unleu it can 
valid points become more clearly dis- proved that his money is absolutely 
tingWshable upon the printed page, required for the good of the commun­
and (urther, the voter i. able to weigh ity. In the present matter I have 
the argumenu more accurately when not been convinced of this necessilY. 
she hall them all helore her. The second point led some people 
Thill nunlber of the Newil will show to understand the purpose o( the a,>­
particularly, 1 think, that the NCUJ' peul (or compulsory subscriptions to 
can be or lmmense value to the cam· be financial relief, and this conclu­
pus, not only in It" intomation-dis- SiOIl, if erroneous, ill at least com-
seminating capacity, but also n.! I>rchensible; the point was sufflcient-
"chicle (or presenting to the I)' emphasized in the editor's intro· 
those arguments (or both side. o( ductory epeech. It was dear to me, 
question, with which should at least, that the cloud of financial 
(nmiliar in order to vote insecurity which hangs over the 
If lIubsC'fiption to the Nf'w8 several issues of the Nel/;, has been 
coniC automatic, its-value a source o( acute discomfort to 
purpose will be increased, board. Two means o( removing 
larger audience can be anxiety have suggested 
through its pages than by any other On th'e 8118umption that the Nf!w, 
means. a paying enterprise (the editor 
This i., ot coune, only one »oint elared that not only ill the New. 
among a number, but I think it serves nancially sound, but that. its, ,:1!:.�:; I to refute the claim that the opinion ial board now earn higher I 
element o( the News is not valuable than they would, it the Nr1V. 
or representative and that the main- taken over by the Undergradu­
tenance of an organ which presents ate Association) why could there not 
opinions IIhould not be all undergrad- be deducted from the year's profits 
uate activity for that nason. a sum of money sufficient to 
A New. in the hands ot e't"Cryone 
ahould make (Or a mo�lightened 
c.ampus and a better unde.ratandlng. 
ELIZABETH MONROE; '35 . .. 
PHILIP HARRISON STORE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Godum Gold Stripe 
Silk Ho.iery, _1.00 
Btu O •• i,., Shot. 
To the Editor o( the College New. : i. if..,. M ... , 
In the meetinc of the: Unde:rgradu- NEXT DOOR TO THE MOVI£S 
.. ate Anoelation on Thunday the edi- l fi:������:;;;;�;;;;;;;;� 
tor said that the Nttcl II ftnanc.ially 
ill' .-and. and, .. I undentood, her apo 
,.. .... for moral rather tban fiD&D­
""'-..... del .. ,porL That ii, p. thouCht 
tJu.t the coli. owe. a debt tcS th' 
N • .,., uad that, althouJ'h the laue 
- ....... 
Po. 
• 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City u... aDd Lanca.er Ave. 
Owedwoola:.Ph&lHeIphia 
Luncheon . . . . . . .  '1.00 
Dinner · . . . . . . . . .  l.ro 
s .. � Ditlan n'�r., FriII_, 
lUl  
-
... ......  1ft ..... ... .. ...,. 
... ........ 
To the Editor o( the Col/ege New.: 
Partisanship has been fierce this 
past week over the problem of the 
Newt becoming an Undergraduate 
concern. It seem.! to me we can best 
come to an understanding with each 
other, it each side will clarify i�1!' 
opinIOn. This letter is an attempt 
to state dispassionately the iXlint of 
viE!\1("'ot the minority: 
First ot all, there' seems tl) be a 
1'HE MODERN MODE 
TO EUROPE 
-
� 
"TOURIST CLASS IS TOP CLASS" 
Alert coU�e folk hive made , diKovery 
-they hl ... e found Ollt that on the 
Mi, ..  n'"u#. Mi"Mfcm*., Pm"/,,,,J and 
W�. Touria iJ"IOPO' lI\ot world" 
• .
•  and in the mode of 19n. thq ue 
offereda, the Iow TourUt 0 ... rltt, foe. 
gay, I!veIy. incfftSling Tourist 0 ... iJ 
lh. hlahat d ... on the shipl 
It'. the modern idu . . .  the lowTourUt 
me for lhe MINI: on the dtip- tha bat 
1Ul� the bnMdest d«b. 1M Nn 
of the .hip. JUIt notice thue rltn: 
From _106.�, 0'" way; frot:a _189, 
• 3Uftd trip. • 
MN4EWASKA • PENNLAND 
MN4ETONIA WISlIINLAND 
W...,., ...... . s t , ,""" e 
.JA-...jM ..... _.,f..., --.... ., . ,.., 1-- ..... ___  
."... ..." .. ,.... � 
��!":!�F .. . ..... • I 'UD ..... Sc., "'I' • 'p' b . ... 
great deal of misunderatandm,g COD-
cerning the letters published in last 
week'. Newn. It is N!gretlable that 
these lett.erll were written at the ex· 
act time they were. They have had a 
tendency to cloud the iS8ue, and in­
troduce the ever-to-be-avoided note of 
pcraonalitie.. IJ'he letters referred to 
the management ot the New. as II 
private enterprise; whether or not 
they were jU!ltified, or what brought 
them forth 18 quite aside (rom the 
question in dlaculIslon. 
The Illsue, as I see it, Is much larg­
er, and does not. concern only thl> 
prC8ent Newt board, nor the present 
college feneration alone. The qu�,,· 
tion is can a college paper be rpprt­
sentative' If not, is it lair to make 
lIubscription thereto compulsory? 
Anyone 'who haa been an under­
g .. duate for even one year must real­
iu. how impossible it is to generalize 
about student. opinion. A ooileg1:!. in 
spite of itt, cloistered reputation, is 
made up of as diversified groups as 
any community. To refer every edl· 
torial to a student vote WOUld, of 
course, be abtlurd, yet failing this, 
in order to have a representative pa­
per, it would be necessary to have all 
controversial material signed, and 
printed' in the letter column. 
or coune, no one wantrthi�he 
News, as it stands, whether it is con­
sidered an approximation of student 
'opinlon or a gadfly to the Athenians, 
makes a very reat contribution to col· 
lege lite. The criticisms which it has 
to undergo should be taken, not as a 
sign of an uneooperatiye spirit, but 
of ale�es& and interest on c.ampua. 
It the College New. is made com­
pulsory, the editorial board m�t for­
(eit. its literary and financial liberty. 
If it. doe. not and subaeription be­
comes automatic, the "two dollars or 
less" becomes a tax, and "taxation 
without reprel!ntation" is stili a 
worthy, il hackneyed, battle-cry. 
It is for t.hese reasons that the 
minority cannot waive itll feeble priv_ 
ilege, and must go on fighting, grim­
ly, if re.luctantly, what now looks like 
a losing battle. 
Yours sincerely, � 
LOUISE JACKSON ESTERLY. 
To tht; Editor ot the Nfw.: 
The object of having the College 
News under Undergrad., 118 r see it, 
is first, to bring financial securifsr 
to the paper at the beginning ot the 
year, and second, to bave a college 
project in which all the students co­
operate. This latter is, of course, a 
good ideal. But compulsory co-opera­
tion is not co-operation; (or it will 
be compul.80ry It the motion is pass­
ed. The New. should be able from 
subscriptions gotten in Mlly to take 
in enough to establish security in the 
tall. 
• That there is afinanci81 quelltion 
for quite .. ew cannot be denied. 
Force<! payment for 8OIl'ething not 
wanted should not be made. As it 
is, undergraduate and class dues arc 
heavy enough and, therefore, this is 
(Continued on Page Five) 
1",AN K YOU V Eil" 
, IT WM NICE 10 meel you 01 our exhlbil 01 Collooe Inn -
IT WAS NICE to learn thai you l iked our styles and prices ­
IT WAS NICE to hear thai so many of you ore coming in to 
see us when 'you're in New York during Spring Vocation. 
we'll 
smart 
welcome you 
new things, 
with a 
like our 
• SHETLAND HAND.KNIT SWEATERS 
host 
• • 
"' 
• HAND·SPUN, HAND·WOVEN SCOTCH HOMESPUNS 
• KNIT SUITS BY ZYROT OF LONDON 
• NEW AND EXd.USIVE ·-SUTlQN SHOES 
• SPRING VERSION OF OUR ·SHIRTMAKER FROCK 
• DEVASTATING NEW EVENING GOWNS 
of 
• 
• GRAND IDEAS IN THE BEAUTY SALON for making you 
beautiful for Holiday Porlies and getling you all curled up 
for lhe naxl few monlhs when you'lI be away at school. 
• • • • • AND .IUL.'A MAR'H, 
NA.t.CV NIIMAH ond CATHIR'NE DUNLO' � 
YiIho. you ... wt..,. W. hid �r .1Ihib!, 0' Bryn 
Mawr. will b. on hond 10 h.lp you whh your J 
""_no . 
. 
J\tlSt &, cto. 
Fifth Avenue at 35th Str .. t 
.I ..... u. a. ...... oa. 
, 
• , 
• 
. { 
• 
• 
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-Art Comm�nt5 Aroh.sed ta�t.eCta v.'Quld be deJiihtcd to ac- A I�ture IUch as thlr...-'" be Frt.l'lch Club Play Re- I rector, but we wish in eonc1udinr to 
by Frank Uoyd Wright cept this program and to ,ay that cizcd from mshy angle • b�t certainly sembled Court Masque
! say that In our opi�ion \he �al lue-' 
h h - _ � ceq of the production, and It was • I it W�II thi, progrlm, In fact. along it as armed lUI orte tl> have • " '0" " ""'" I-m -•• 0" , IIUCCUI. waa due in large measure to n:ontinUeG IIvm .,. . . On.. I which they had worked. Mr. Wright'. 00 again the ideas and ideals of • " ... .-. . h �� into, firll: Organic Architecture, :lns�crl to questions were brilliant. true arc iteet. What M . . Wneht ing until, through the sheer (or« ot 
LETTERS 
(Continued from PIt •• '""our) 
alld second: Eclee�ric. Architecture. sarcastic, but often ridieuled the awted applies to any architecture at her personality, Ihe had the entire 
His definition or an eclectic was a queationera, rather than answering IIny time. It is the only sound baais Ilud�ence laughing with her. She 
man "who, seeing lomething that he them. But, it must be said that his I (In whil;h architecture of both the past canstantly broke throuch a thin crust I 
JikH, takes It rudy-made and puts itj real answer to all questions lies in and presenl ctn be judged. We have or slilfneas which some of the minor 
where it would be nice to have it." the architecture that lle has already a tendency to think of architecture characteri tended to create, and while ! not the time to make them heavier. 
Thll ja nothing but a form of .elective deaicned . \  In fact, he himself said in terms of a picture; how it fils she was guilty of some over-playing, I do not whlh to argue about the H­
tallte, and 'while it may be'most 8uit- 1 when asked whether there ,!ere any ,nto Its surroundin'gs: is it piclur- she wal what is called "good for u nuncial qucstion, but I do think it a 
able to the public of today, the pur- buildings of organic architecture u e8CJue. We fail, however, to take laugh" every time she spoke. As the l c..onsiderable point for lOme of us. M y  
po� of Mr. Wright's lect'IJre was t o  
I
' yet built In our times. thnt he him- into our study and appreciation the Turkish mufti she was a n  entirely chief arpment Is against making 
create a public and�educate it eum- se1f had built 146. • rcal meaning of a building which Is sort of a comedian, jl.lmostj someone who has no intereijt in ·the 
ciently to t1!,liu the unprogreeeive- On that point perhaps there arE' a result of an organic solution of the d�ll'arte, in her spontaneity Ne'IJ' lIubscribe. The New. ill one 
nesa and lack of vitality of such a !  many 'Who might like to challenge hundred complexities of life and informality. We cannot , say o( many college activitici. True, it. 
point of view. . I him. One cannot. help but. be a""used standards of livinr. enough.in praise of her work here. ,Is the only thing which rcfteds all To \lse an example, Thomas Jetrer- and amazed that there were still t.hose There are aome .who feel t.hat. Mr. We have already · mentioned Miss the other activltiel, but many slu-
son brought. over to thi, country his I willing to advocate; even after locb Wright's lecture wa, not .�:.:',�� I Bill's work, which was good comedy de(lts who concentrate their effort&. on version Q/. 'the It.allan, French, Eng- I a· brilliant. explanation as "Mr. enough, Certainly hi, worka and very charming. Space does not other things have no interest in the 
IIsh, anq'Dutch Georgian style; and , Wright's the use of "old-Ityled archi- selves are the answer, and it mUsl allow a discussion of each p,art, but NeWII. The reasonl for »-18 lack or 
combined them in hi. very pleasant I tectur�" in life today. I took ocea- be recalled that no lpecific answer we Ihould like to mention a few interest do not really matter: the 
and appropriate way in the famoui sion to ask htm whether there were could be given unless the complete othert. Mtsl Avery's voice was espe- fact II that it exllts. I am there-­
' buildings of the University of Vir- not a group of people who wished a problem is stated. Whether one cially good, we thought. Miss Tyler (ore against forcing one hundred per 
ginla and in his own home, Monti- quite naturally and honestly "styled" should build in steel, gla81, stone, brick was 80 captivating as the lovely mar- ccnt sub!\tription, as I do not think 
cello, in Charlottesville, Va: Mr. form of architecture. Mr .. Wright or plaster are not questions that can qulse that we feel she- mUllt be lin- it will bring about the desired effect •. 
WriCht did not criticlte these build- answered that of course today people be answer(d without knowing wheN! gled out for especial honors. Sub�rlption Ihould 'be a matter of 
ings, but only regretted that we have were searching for the fashionable and for whom �ne is building. All Lloyd.Jones and Miss Pillsbury personal decision. 
seen Ht to "adopt and adapt" this l and for the traditional in order �� be these thinp must remain fl.exible and very well 'with part' that were EVA LEAH LEVIN. already "adopted and adapted" style safe. These, by way of definition, an attempt to 'p1h- an 8Khltect down eapec:ially unulual. And finally 
all o'Yer the whole country irrespect- were "non-treative" people. and for to such generalities would be auto- Stewart as the' maitre de vh;t�""h;,0 1 The number of Chinese studenta 
lve of climate. general geographical them there would always be the ne- mati�y fotting him into the dogmas t I "'llm,. abroad this year is half that 
II uat on .. or condition of lI£e-.-- '. cesslty of building traditionally eafe which, if he were truly creative and very fine bit of character acting. of 1931, aetording to the figures 01 
He referred to our atchitects who and sound non-ereative homes. but i t  truly sintere, he could not himself The production end of the .. ,ri.,m. l the World Chinese Student.' Pedera-
�ontinue in this tradition as "veri- was his hop�,perhaps throuch lee- 8Upport. · ance, handled by Mi&l Coxe and tion, Shanghai. From July lat.June 
table pall-bearer at. Jefferson's grave" tures 8uch as these-to create more -----'-- Tate-Smith, was very good, The 30, 1931, 1,288 Itudenlg sailed for 
and made a very excellent point in I and more a �roup who would nalize Strong backs, shovels, coal and a was very pleasant to look upon and foreign lands. From July lat, 1931� reference to this type of architett- that the archi tecture of today, to ad- furnace are laboratory requirementll the tapestry at the back a real work June 30th, 1932, Only 642 students 
that any architecture, no matter how vance at all, must Involve growth-a for two new courses at the University of art. The lighting was unu.,,,lly I applied to the Chinese Government 
good in the PlAt, if really understood, growth n.ot just. aiming at novelty, of Iowa. Residents who employ uni- intensting. We have already for permiuion to study abroad. 
would not be copied by any inteUi- but soundly built on the organic prin- versity Btudenta have complained that ot the especial merit due to -(NSFA.) 
gent person today. ciplea inherent in the problems at the youths know little of furnace 
Mr. Wright urged that the arch!- hand, including. the me of our times technique. So President Walter A. 
teet of today go back to the source1! and the media at our dispOsal. Such Jessup has announced courlCs in 
ot architecture. In these sourcel he architecture was only for the people anatomy and ' digestion of the fur­
hoped for an understanding of Tra- who were actually living in our times nace, with practical demonstra.tio!!., 
dition "with a capital T," in contrast and not i'1 memoriCl. in the Kellogg donnitory boiler room. 
with traditions "with a smali t." He 
felt that the true architect of today, 
in order to. be part of today, could 
not look to the past except for prin­
ciples, and must build according to 
the dictatel of our timea. He hoped I 
for the day when bathrooms andJ kitchens would no longer be the oniy 
modern things in our homes, ant! ! 
where people would consider their I 
hornet in tenns of true sell-exprcssion I 
instead of retirements into the fash- . 
iOris and forma of the "good old I 
day.... I The architect should be employed 
as a portrait painter. He must be a i 
man able to undentand the life and 
ideals of his patron and, above all, 
able to express these ideals in terms 
ot the medium best suited to that 
person and to hi. surroundings. The 
modern architect hal at hil disposal 
many more media in terms (Jf steel, 
concrete, glass. etc., but these should 
only be his Instruments l\}'Id he should 
not, as some architects are today, be 
mastered by them. Each house there_ 
fore is a particular solution of a par­
ticular problem, and to be appreciated 
not. from any absolute etandard, but 
rather ae to how well it !olves the. 
problems involved. 
In reneral, these were the points 
brought out by Frank Lloyd V{right. 
He then asked (Or questions and it 
was remarkable to see how many peo­
ple, after a certain amount of gosd­
ing, wished to challenge this point of 
view. Actually I felt that what Mr. 
r-Wright ltated was completely unat­
tackable as it was unlpedfic. Most 
,.._ .. _ .. __ .. _-_ .... 
LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER 
Opm SUttJtl1' 
Chatter-On T ta HOUK 
918 Old Lancuter Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr llU 
... _ .........  -----... -
'\ '  
U S E  CHEM I-SEALED 
=- = 
• 
Thrifty Col lege Girls 
• 
TEL E P H O N E  HOM E a t  
/'I T'S not oo1y Jhrifty-it', good commOD ICDIe to ..::J telephone home after 8:30 P. 1tI. 
The folU are at home-your time i, free-it', just 
the lime for a family "get-together." 
< 
Bett oC all, at 8:30 P. �. low Night Rale. go into 
effect on Station to Station calla. Can home toniShl 
and take ad.antage of the .aving. A Station to Station 
call is for a teleppone-not fqr a 8pecific penon . 
You just give the operator your home telephone num­
ber and hold the line. 
It will Be a thrill you'll want to repeat. So make a 
"date" to call again next week. Cbarges, of course. 
c�n alwaY' be reversed. 
St.tlon to 5latlon C.II 
3_Mlnut. Conn� -tlon 
Wh.,. ....  r .ppllcabll. 
Fdl,.al tax I. lncilldid. 
/ro". BRYN MAWR to D.y Aat. 
NEW HAYEN, CONN . . . .  ,.9' 
JOHNSTOWN, PA • . . • . •  I.U 
PJ'ITSBURGH, PA. . • . • • .  IJ' 
a.EVELAND, OHIO • . .  .oJ 1.7' 
CiA'IT ANOOGA, TENN. 2." 
'11'-11 
Nloht A.U 
#.60 
.7. 
M 
1.00 
I." 
.. 
The Petites Modernes Shop 
at 
Saks --�ifth--Ayenue 
, 
· • •  serves modern � worn;;; with 
modern young budgets. -
In the strictly modern ' manner we 
copy much of ' our apparel, even at the 
lowest prices, from the outstanding Paris 
originals. 
· . . and everything you need to make a 
smart Euter e""""ble is aU gathered on 
the 7�h lloor for convenient shopping. 
• 
-
• 
Page Sh. 
Miss Park Announces 
Changes in Faculty 
(.'ftnllllued r.'Onl " ai:"e One) 
Modern Poetry, and Misa Latham will 
prob.bly stay and keep her e1ass in 
playwriting. Bryn Mawr is proud 
to have so many people who are real­
ly writera themselves to give instruc-
tion in writing. I 
The Peychology Department Is for­
lunate to be able to announce the ac­
quisition of Dr. Donald MacKinnon, 
who received his Ph.D: from Harv\rd, 
and 'has been an instructdr at Hn­
vard and Radcliffe for three years. 
lIis work has been in a field which 
ha1l arouted lreat Intere1lt in the last 
few years, namely, normal psychol­
ogy, and it. relation to abnormal. 
That area in which things uaual and 
�tcd pa.e over gradually into 
those abnormal il hi. specialty. He 
has achieved a new point of view 
which ought to make his courses of 
great interest to the psycho16gy .tu­
dents. 
, 
THE COLl.EGE NEWS 
<!ents ot both the Gre(.k and Ai'r:::::�:,; i Ann8 Howard Shaw Memorial l1gy Departments, on the I ture Serle.: In 1920 the college 
Era in the light ot new diacoveries. given a sum ot money in memory 
This doubling up on Dr. of Dr. An!}8 Howard �haw, who 
p:;rt will enable the college to keep a rema1'kable w�man, interested 
Dr. Muller tor several years longer. government and international affain; 
Ernst Diel, moreover, is returning with the requirement that the moncy 
Crom Western Reserve in Cleveland. be put away, and used at some later 
He was tor a long time Auociate Pro- date Cor a series ot lectures connected 
lessor in the Depsrtment of Moham- with the Departments of the Social 
medan Art In the University of Bel" Sciences. This bequest i! similar to 
lin, and had a professorship at the that which gives Bryn Mawr the 
University ot Vienna. He has trav- Flexller lectures in the Humanities. 
eltd and has done a �eal deal of M1.8. Slade and Mrs. Thomas have 
personal research. Oriental Art is been in charge of cftoosing the eub­
his specialty, and he will give courser. iects and the speakers for next year. 
in. it again at Bryn Mawr. next;, )'ear. There are to be six lecturee on the 
A new plan is being tried Ollt in 'Ieneral topic 0.1 International Peace. 
the Graduate School for the Mathe· Mifl!l Jane Addams is to be the first 
madcs etuden18. Joint COllr'le8 are speaker, and will give two or the lec­
to be given to Bryn Mawr and to the 
University of Pennsylvania. Dr. 
Wheelcr will Iec=ture in town and Dr. 
Roward Hawks �iitchell will come 
out here. 
Perhaps the most ineresting event 
on nCJI:t "year's calendar is the Dr. 
BOSCO 
Dr. Rhys Carpenter, present head �d 10'" ri�" J at t � 
Makes milk delicious 
Makes milk more digestible 
of the Archaeology Df:partment. and Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
a distlngulehed e1usical at.holar, will (Nut 10 S�l'ille Theater Bid,.) 
gi ve the Greek COUJV1\ in place of The Rendnvou. or the College Girl. 
Dr. Wrighl He will give an Under- Ta.y Sandwichet, Deliciou. Sundau 
graduate eoUt"lM! In Greer. an-d wtlrH- -'- - Superior Sodi Service 
also hold a seminar open to the etu- Mutic-Dandns for sirl. only 
• •  
ILLUSION: 
BOSCO CO. 
Camden, N. 1. 
< j 
.. , 
turel, Jiving at the college for two I tween Vera Micheles Dcan and Dr. 
week., holding conferences and dis. , Fairchild. They will preaen.t�
,J��\ __ ClllUliQn groups. The thiril and lo�rlh ! ent views on the Ruslian Ii 
lectures "'Will be given by Vera I The sixth leduce will be given by 
Micheles D�an. a member of the For- Mrs. Slade hersell, who spoke at 
elgn Policy Association, who got her Bryn Mawr la.l year on China, and 
A.B. and Ph.D. at Radcliffe. She is her topic this time will be Eastern 
an able and distinguished speaker, Affairs. ' It is hoped that she, too, 
whose special interest ia Central Eu- will Jive a tieties of conferences. The 
rope. She will be in residence here lecture', are to start on October 15, 
three weeks, because the filth lecture and the entire student body is urged 
will be in the form of a debate be-- to attend. - --:-::----:-:--:===I-.---""':;;--'I�-==--
Phul1� ;o 
Bryn Mawr 6" 
JOHN J. McDEVITT 
� PRINTING. /" 
Shop: I r., Lancuter�lfill. 
ROMmonC 
P. O. Addru.: Bryn Mawr, PL 
)EANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
_, 
SHOPt InC'_ 
Mrs. N. S. T. Grammer 
tl2> L.;nnJ:er Aven .... 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M. 
Daily and Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
Luncheon, Afternoon Teo and Dinner 
A ld Carte and Table d'Hote 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANENT ANQ... TRANSIENT 
STU-=O=EN:-:T=S='-=CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
- , 
A Iatee picking cue i. nhibhed on I railed pl.t­
form. A young woman climb. into tbe box. Bud, 
band. Ind feet protrude, and are held by 'ptetll­
ton while the magician laku a croncut laW and, 
witb the help of In aniUlnt, "WI thrOuii;h the 
center of the boll: and IppareotJy throu&h the wo­
mao. 
It's fun to be fooled 
-
• 
IXPLANATION: 
There are many upllft.tion. for Ibit iIlulion. ODe 
mtlhod of perform,;ng thil illusion requirtl tbe 
presence of 'WI girl. in the bu. One girl curb up 
in the lefl half or the bos wilh hn bud and hud, 
protruding, -giving the efl«t you au illustrated 
.bove. The ocher girl i. doubled up in che right 
half of tbe bu, with oD1y her f�tt .hoYrioe. Nobody 
iI •• wed ill half. 
_�-"'�N O T R I C KS 
• • J U  COSTLI E R  
y'O BACCOS 
• •  A M A T e " L I "  . .. . . .  
. , . . .  it s more fun to KNOW 
Cigarette advertising, too, has it! tricks. 
Consider the illusion that "Flavor" can be 
achieved by some kind of magical hocus .. 
pocus in manufacturing. 
EXPLANATION : Just three factors control 
the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti .. 
ficial flavoring, The blending of various to .. 
baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them. 
• 
selves. Quality is by far the most im�rtaDt. 
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price 
from S' • pound up to 4(); • pound. -Imported 
tobaccos vary [rom 50-' a pound to S1.15. 
No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in 
taste-:.ince distinctive, pleas;n, flavor de .. 
pends so largely upon the bJepdiog of the cost­
lier toba�cos. 
� It II a fad, wen known by leaf 
tobacco expertt, that Came •• 
are made from finer, MORI IXPIN51VI 
tobaccol than any other popular brand. 
, 
Try Camel�. Give your taste a chance to senso 
the subtle difference that lies in costlier to­
hal!ltos 
_ . _ a difference that means all tho 
world io smoking pleasure • • •  in pure, un· 
alloyed .. tis[actiOl1. 
• 
